
CHARM AND INDIVIDUALITY ARE SHOWN IN
MODEST BATHING SUITS NOW BEING WORN

New Styles Are Pleasing to Good Taste With- Low Waistline Effect Apparently Liked Best Bloomers Now
Are Important Style Detail of Suit.
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this time of year email
ABOUT of the rural districts begin

the high sigh, behind
eogrraphies In school, about special

ind particular afternoon engagements
down at the "ole swlmmin' hole." And
pretty girls in town are haunting
the departments where fascinating
new bathing costumes are on view.
The lure of water is going to call In
& few weeks and nobody wants to be
without the proper wearables for the
fun once it has started.

Bathing suits for 1920 are notice-
ably more pleasing than those of the
last two seasons noticeably, that is.
according to notions of good taste.
There are a few bizarre, not to say
preposterous ttylcs. but the majority
of the new swimming costumes have
a. daintiness, grace and modesty that
appeals to women who do not delight
In making spectacles: of themselves.

Since about 1900 bathing suits have
been growins steadily more audacious
and last summer the climax was
reached. Before 1900 the main idea
of a bathing suit was to conceal its
wearer absolutely from curious and
Impertinent scrutiny and truly It ac-
complished Its nufdneps well. It was
a. terrible affair that bathing suit
of the late '80s and early '90s made
of stout, strong flannel that seemed
to weigh tons when w et. and trimmed
with correspondingly heavy braid. Its
sleeves came well over the elbow
and Its skirt well over the knees and
underneath were flannel bloomers
that were forever sagging down
.round the ankle. Also, the waist-

band of the flannel suit sagzed dowrt
over the hips when the garment was
soaking wet and forlorn indeed was
the woman who emerged from the
sea. in those days. In 1900 skirts of
bathing suits began to get shorter
and satin and taffeta began to take
the place of the hitherto Inevitable
flannel. Jersey tights replaced bloom-er- f;

and sleeves were dispensed with.
All this was very sensible, but before
long women who loved to exploit their
charms on the beach began to crave
more conspicuous and revealing bath-
ing costumes and steadily the bath-
ing suit has been cut off, cut down,
fatten In and "otherwise altered to
meet popular demand.

.New Bathing Suit Modest.
Now, however, the reaction has

come and bathing suits seek to be
modest, demure and ultra genteel in-
stead of loud and sensational. Per-
haps in 20 years or so they may get
clear back to the long-skirte- d flan
nel moaeis. out this one doubts ex
ceedingly. In color, the new suits run
to all sorts of extremes Is in style
only that they are more conventional.
There are emerald green, Chinese
blue and Mandarin yellow bathing
suits, and several models have been
noted In vivid cerise or floral red
"Very often these gay" colors are
bined with black satin and the ef
fect is rather delightful for beach
wear.

There seems to be no reason, except
a wish to avoid consplcuousness, why
woman should select black or dark
blue for a bathing suit. Bright colors
are charming against the brilliant
background of summer sea and sky
and really the gay costumes are
sensible In a way. It is much easier
to pick out a friend, or a daughter In
the water or on a crowded beach if

he wears a bathing suit of individual
character and color and no woman
who Is not an expert swimmer should
go into the water without a bright- -
colored cap or head-kerchi- Friends
on shore can keep track of the bather
mudn better, and guard her safety if
nsr wtmmlng cap all that is visible
of her can be easily spied.

Ming Tot Salt Picturesque.
There Is a delightful little bathing

dress called the Ming Toy after the
little Chinese girl in a popular play
Of the winter. This bathing suit has
a straight, unfitted tunic of jade
colored satin over very full black
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satin bloomers that come several lit is an admirable suit to ewlm in,
inches below the. knee. The green I with its tab skirt, yet it looks grace- -
satin tumc is embroidered in copper-iu- i and moaest on tne oeacn.
color wlth Chinese mottoes, or sym-
bols or proverbs the writer is not
versed in these oriental embroidery
motifs.

Tbe straight tunic to the hips Is
seen in many of the new bathing
dresses, and Indeed few bathing cos-
tumes now emphasize the waistline.
If a cash Is worn it is likely to be
knotted low on the hips and if the
waist and skirt are Joined with a belt,
the belt is a very loose one that does
not pretend to fit the waistline. A
tunic bathing dress of twd-tone- d blue
satin in a checkered jacquard pat-
tern has all edges piped with plain
blue satin, and the bloomers are of
plain satin, gathered into tight bands
of the jacquard satin just below the
knee. The tonic, which is cut kimono
style with very short sleeves slashed
and piped up the outer side, falls al
most to the hip and attached to Its
edge are four square tabs, piped all
around. These tabs form a sort of
akirt to the knee, over the bloomers.
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Though wool jersey is well repre
sented in swimming costumes, there is
a preference for suits of satin or
taffeta silk this season. One suit has
a slipover jersey to tbe hip and a
skirt of pleated satin, the jersey but-
toning down on the skirt. Several
models show fringe trimming which
must look rather like dank seaweed
when wet, though it is. graceful
enough on the suit as one glimpses
the model in a shop. The rubber
fringes on beach wraps seem more
suitable and some of these fringed
wraps are really very smart. A model
indeep blue rubberized silk is scal-
loped at the edge, on the flowing
sleeve and cape collar, and from thescallops drops thick, long fringe, made
of tiny strips of blue rubber.

Hardly a single bathing dress now-
adays shows a front fastening. The
fastening is either on one shoulder,
or the garment slips over the head
without a fastening. Usually, how-
ever, there are buttons and button- -

holes on the niouiaer, for a regula-
tion slipover style" "unless made" of
knitted fabrio would be too decollete
for a bathing costume. The dresses
that have a skirt and waistband are
usually made with a panel front In
the bodice, the fastening coming down
one side and on the shoulder. A few
very smart little bathing costumes
button down the back; one model In
particular, of black taffeta with
scarlet buttons. No other touch of
red on the costume except In the cap,
which Is of red and black satin.

Of course most of the bathing cos-
tumes have pockets. Women dote on
pockets nowadays and simply will not
get along without them. Sometimes
the bathing suit has a break pocket
for the handkerchief, and sometimes
pockets are placed In the skirt.

The conservative woman will fancy
this attractive bathing suit (744S),
which avoids sensationalism in line
and color. The waist, sash and skirt
are of blue fibre silk jersey and the
bloomers of self tone taffeta. It is
the fashion now to have bathing suit
bloomers of self-to- ne taffeta. It ia
come well below the short skirt and
very often they are fitted below the
knee, like these, with ribbons laced
through eyelets. All the edges of the
Jersey dress, including scallops at the
skirt edge, are piped with blue taf-
feta.

Last year some women wor these
smart bathing wraps (7441). This
year women will wear them. They are
eo practical and so pleasing that the
idea has caught on everywhere. It
is very comfortable to snuggle into a
warm bathing cape after one's dip
and the enveloping cape keeps one
from getting sunburned on the sand.
This cape is of blue wool Jersey with
facings of scarlet satin. The bathing
suit, partly revealed, combines a yel-
low jersey tunic and pleated black
satin skirt, but the two garment are
attached so the suit is ail in one
piece.

Here 8993) is one of the striking
suite of the season they are rather
the exception than the rule now,
though you will see them on certain
fashionable beaches. The little suit
pictured Is of pale gray wool Jersey,
embroidered on waist and knee
breeches with white braid. Cap and
silk stockings are blue and the bath-
ing shoes are gray wlthwhlte lac-
ings. Another suit in the same style
is of yellow wool Jersey with white
embroidery.

PORTLAND, Or., Juno 4. Trill ymi
kindly me a recipe for buttermilk
baffles. alo for buttermilk ice cream?Thanking you in advance.

MRS. C. L. H.

I HOPE the following will suit you:
Buttefmllk Waffles One and one--

quarter cups flour, half teaspooa
salt, teaspoon eoda, 1 cup thick
well-soure- d buttermilk, 2 eggs, 4

tablespoons melted, shortening. Sift
the dry ingredients. Add the egg
yolks well beaten with the buttermilk
to make a smooth batter. Beat in the
melted shortening and fold in the stiff
beaten egg whites. Bake in hot, well
greased waffle irons. Skill in baking
is essential. Uet a friend to show you
just how to use the iron if your
waffles are not crisp.

Buttermilk Ice Cream One quart
buttermilk, M cup sweet cream, 14cups sugar, X tablespoon vanilla, or 3
tablespoons lemon Juice and V4 tea-
spoon lemon essence. Dissolve thesugar in the buttermilk. Add th
cream and lemon juice (If used) when
the first mixture is frozen to a mush,
then finish freezing. Buttermilk ice
creams, containing as they do very
little fat, are more cooling than rich
ice cream and are very inexpensive
One cup sweetened fruit pulp may be
added with the lemon juice if liked.
for a richer cream, mix 1 or 2 egg
yolks with the cream and add 1 stiff
beaten egg white when the mixture
is half frozen.

cektkalia, wash.. May 23. Can you
tell me if it Is possible to can fruits
without sugar 7 If o. send me the process..
If there arc some fruits which can or can
not be knt that way, let me Knor the
least amount of sugar needed. Also if
rhubarb can be canned withoout cooking
oy using cold boiled water. MFvS. U. H.

Practically all fruits may be canned
without sugar ana generally, whensugar or heavy sugar-syru- p has been
added after opening, they will be
found just as good as fruit canned in
the usual way in syrup, although some
of the red fruits do not show so good
a color in the jar. The process is Just
the same as for ordinary "cold pack"
with which you are probably familiar
except that either water or extracted
fruit juice is used to fill up the Jars
instead of syrup, and it is usually wise
to increase the usual time of steriliz-
ing a little. A bulletin on cold pack
canning can be obtained from the de-
partment of agriculture at Washing-
ton.

When the fruit is opened, it can be
sweetened to taste and thus the cost
of the sugar can be spread over many
months when there is always a hope
of better supplies and lower prices.
Be sure to wrap tbe jars in paper,
for storage, to exclude the light.

An economical plan as far as jars
are concerned is to use some of the
fruit to make juice to fill up the jars
Instead of water or syrup, extracting
it as for jelly. When the jars are
opened the Juice will be "extra rich,"
and part of it can be poured off and
made into Jelly in the usual way, if
desired, while the remainder may be
diluted (if desired) with sugar or
sugar-syru- p for use as "sauce" or in
pie.

Fruit juice alone may be canned
without sugar, as recently described
in this column. I'ruit pulp, ready for
jam-maki- or for pie filling, may also
be canned without sugar. In this case
the fruit is boiled down somewhat be-
fore being put into the Jars and is
then sterilized in a steem canner or
washboiler in the usual way. the ob-
ject of this method being to save both
jars and sugar.

It is sometimes useful to remember
in using this canned fruit pulp, or any
very juicy fruit canned without sugar
in double crust pies, that these very
Juicy pies can often be mere satisfac-
torily dealt with by the same method
that is used for lemon" pies on the
principle that It is better to have the
juice in the pie than on the bottom of
the oven. You bake a pie shell (on the
Inverted pie piste junt as for lemon
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grmcrful tamft.

ATSLENDER" CttleLouir heeled
pump for your muslins. Leather

I trimmed eport shoes for your tweed
suit. The neatest of low-heel- ed ox--
fords for your ginghams. Shoes for
dress occasions, for walking, for ten.
fiis, for housewear.

Such a variety of trim, shapely
anodels in Keds! It is really hard to
choose between them. So inexpensive
are they that you do not hesitate to
choose a pair for practically every

'. gown In your wardrobe.
Keds are made of very finely woven

lanvas, the most popular fabric for
, shoes this season. The soles are of the

finest rubber. They are shaped to fit
snugly and built to hold their shape,
but are so flexible and light that they
are most comfortable even in hot
weather. The models are planned by
expert designers who are in touch
with style tendencies.

Several of the newest designs have
iwelt construction soles, boxed toes
and the inner .reinforcements that

United States Rubber Company

,Thl nest pofuUr sport shots
the eeuntry These Keds
mrt itinf worn at all the fash-
ionable resorts. Snugly JSuIng
ankle, light and springy. Also
tomes in an oxford model.

pie) and with it, on a baking sheet,
you bake a "lid" of suitable size, made
by using the top of the pie plate for
a pattern and cutting a little larger
to allow for shrinkage. You boil up
the fruit, meanwhile, with sugar to
taste and a little flour-thickeni-

if liked, and you add "the few drops
of lemon Juice," or the "few grains
of cinnamon and nutmeg." or the "bit
of butter" (according to the kind of
fruit used) that you would ordinarily
add to your pie filling. Then, when
tbe filling is cool and the pie crust is
cool, preferably just before serving.
you pour your very juicy filling into
the prepared pie shell, put on the
already baked lid and serve it with-
out losing a drop of juice or having
any worry about whether the pie will
boil over.

In regard to the rhubarb, while it
is true that fresh rhubarb, firm cran-
berries and green gooseberries may
be canned by simply putting them
into sterilized Jars, filling to over-
flowing with boiled and cooled water,
and sealing iignt without cooking,
it is always juat a little "chancy,-an- d

fruit put up in this way require
very careful watching to detect the
first sign of spoiling. Fruit done up
in this way is treated like raw fruit
when opened: that is, it must be both
cooked and sweetened before coming
to table. Only the three things men-
tioned above can be canned by this
method.

An emphatic warning against all
"canning powders" claiming to keep
fruit without cooking and without
sugar is especially necessary this year
when sugar ia so high. Practically all
"canning powder' are injurious. The
use of them is forbidden to commer-
cial canners, and should be avoided
by home canners.

PORTLAND. Or., May 25. Will you
please tell me how to make a "frying; bat- -
ter for coifing ffwh for frying, or making

Concerning a Beautiful
Complexion (and an Unusual Powder)

Culture, personality, dress, all contribute to that undefinable thing
called beauty but of all factors, the subtle charm of a beautiful complexion
is easily first.

Have a complexion that invites the most critical aze a akin radiantly
beautiful in sunlight or under the glare of bright, artificial light. Win thaadmiration that only a complexion which bespeaks the bloom of youth can

CARMEN
COMPLEXION

POWDBRIts final touch imparts to the most lovely natural complexion an added
subtle charm and gives even rough skins a velvety smoothness that chal

lenges close inspection.
White. Pink, Flesh, Cream and the Exquisite

New CARMEN BRUNETTE Shade
50 Cents Everywhere

Trial OffAK The new shade Carmen BrunetteI ICS I "ia MCI has proved so popular we knewyoa would like to try is. Eend 12 cents to cover postace andpacking and we'll send you the handy purse size box con-
taining; two or three weeks' supply and a mirror. Or we'll
end any other shade preferred.

Staff ord-MllI- er Co. St. Louis, Mo.

that mae possible,
different pair

almost every gown
glvTthenV the formality and dignity
of the dressiest leather shoes. '

Keds are made for everyone. Sister's
shoes are as smart as Mother's. The
children's Keds are made on the wide
Nature lasts that allow proper foot
freedom. They are light and cool and
give just the right protection for little
feet. There are also Keds for men and
for boys, and models for children.

Ask to see the different models. See
how light they feel, how trim yourj
foot looks. Look for the name Keds on'
the sole.

Keds are made Only by' the United
States Rubber Company. It has spent
many ye"ars developing canvas rubber-sole- d

shoes, perfecting a line of foot-

wear that is suitable for every occa-

sion trim, stylish shoes that are
reasonably priced. You will be enthu-
siastic over their appearance and fit-S-

ee

them today.

Men's and women's
Children's

apple or banana fritters? Thanking- - you Is
advance. MRS. H. U H.,

Following is a useful batter, but I
can give you a plainer one if you like.

Frying Batter. Two eggs, Vt cup
milk or water, one cup flour, y tea-
spoon salt. Beat the yolks, mix with
part of the milk and mix with the
flour to a smooth naste. beat in (t well
at the "sticky" consistency; before all
the milk is in add the remaining milk
gradually. Let stand aside a while to
ripen, then beat the egg whites until
stiff, and fold them into the bat-
ter. If used for coating meats or
fish, a little more salt may be added,
with pepper and with or without a
ittle dry grated, cheese. If used for

fruit fritters, one or two teaspoons
sugar may be used if liked, but too
much sugar has a teudency to make
the fritters grease-soake- d.

Author Gives Reason.
The Publisher "How are you

Take

Appear At Your'
Best Instantly

If yoa receive' a
caller or an unexpected in

go- -

vitation you can feel con
fident of always appearing
at your best. In but a few
moments it renders to your
skin a wondertulry pure.
soft complexion tbat is

beyond comparison.

EASY TO REMOVE CORNS

Them Off by Pain tins; With
Cactus Cora Coaapouad.

No person need suffer from corns
and callouses. Painting them with
Cactus Corn Compound stops the pain
almost Immediately and causes them
to dry up and fall off in a short
time. A small bottle of the compound,
costing only a few cents, is suffi-
cient to remove dozens of corns. Tou
can remove corns this way in the pri
vacy of your own home, as Cactus is
merely painted on the corn.

Quit cutting corns - that's danger-m-

Kill them with Cactus Corn
Compound. Your druggist has it arid
will refund your money if It dlsap
points you. Adv.

DRUGS BY MAIL!
WE PAY THE POSTAGE. .

If In need of Pure Draft and Cheaa.
leala. Shouldrr Braces. Arrk Sap-por- ts.

TRUSSES. Elastic StocklnKa.
Abdominal Supporters. Snapenaory
Bandage for Men, and all other
rubber (roods of every description,
send to the

TRUSS EXPERTS.

Laue-D- a vis Drug Co.
Third and YaanhlU,Portlaad. Orearoa

$1.50-17.0- 6.

erforis Just
Jar street
tsry fine cttnat, -

The shot the children love. The mid
Nature last is just or growing
feet. Suitable far dress-u- p or for play
time. A similar model it popular Kith)
women and iris

ing to Introduce accurate color
In your new story of life in Thibet?
Tou'vo never been there."

The Eminent Author "Neither has
any of my public."
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Here'sFree Proof
That You Can Hear!

The wonderful Improved
Aeousticon has now enabled
more than ft.10.000 deaf people to
hear. We are iur it will do the
am for youi are eo absolutely

certain of It that wa are eager
to lend you tne

FAMOUS ACOUSTICON
For 10 Daye FREE TRIAL.

No Deposit No Fxprnae.
fa nothing you will have

to do but ask for your free trial.
No money to pay. no red tap,
no reservation to thta offer. Our
confidence In the present Aeous-
ticon Is no complete that we
will rladly take ail the risk in
proving beyond any doubt that

The Joy of Heeirlnar Can Be
Ifoura Again!

The New Aeousticon has Im-
provements and patented fea-
tures which cannot be dupli-
cated, so no matter what you
have avar just ask for a
free trial of the New Aeousticon.
You'll set It promptly, and if itdoesn't make you hear,
it and you will owe us nothing
not one cent.
Dictograph Products Corporation
S07 Oregon BldgM Portland, Or,
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Simple Home Remedy
for Wrinkled Faces

Thousands of tha fair sex are trending
fortunes la frantic efforts to remove the
signs of premature ag from tfaelr faces.
Such women wltllnrly pay almost any
amount of money for worthless wrinkle
removers, of which there are many.

If they only knew it, the roost effective
remedy Imaginable is a simple, harmless
lotion which can- be made up at home In
less than a minute. Tbey have only to
get an ounce of pare powdered sazolite
and half a pint of witch hazel at the drug
store and mix the two. Apply this daily
for a w.hlle as a refreshing face wash,
The effect is almost magical. Even after
the first treatment a. marked Improve-
ment ia noticed and the face has a smug,
firm feeling that ia most pleasing. Adv.
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A LETTER

FOR WFrom a Woman Whose Serious. Illneu
Was Overcome by Lydia E. Pinkham'

Vegetable Compound.'

Garnet. K.na.-- "! first took Lydiat
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

pppiUjljIjj
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lor & complete
nervous break-
down following
tbe birth of psj
oldest child. I ot
up too soon which
caused serious fe-

male trouble. 1
was so weak tnat
I was not able to
be on my feet but
Terr little and
could not do mr
housework at all.

T bad a bad pain in my left side and it
would pain terribly "if I stepped off
a curb-Bton- One day one of'yonr
booklets was thrown in tbe yard and
I read every word in it. There were
so many who had been helped by your
medicine that I wanted to try it and
my husband went to town and got me
a bottle. It seemed as though I felt
relief after the second dose, so I kept
on until I had taken five bottles and
by that time I was as well as I could
wish. About a year later I gave birth
to a ten pound boy, and have had
two more children since and my health,
has been fine. If I ever have trouble
of any kind I am going to take your
medicine for I give it all the praiss
for my good health. I always recom-
mend your medicine whenever I can."

--Mrs. Eva E. Shat, Garnett, Kansas.

The Easiest Way
to End Dandruff

There Is one sure way that never
fails to remove dandruff completely,
and that Is to dissolve it. This de-
stroys it entirely. To do his, just set
about four ounces of plain, ordinary
liquid arvon; apply it at night when
retiring; use enough to moisten the
scalp and rub it In gently with tha
finger tips.

By morning: most, if not all. of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy ; every
single sign and trace of it, no matter
how much dandruff you may have.

Tou will find, too, that all itchins
and digging of the scalp will stop in-
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft and
look and feel a hundred times. better.

You can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It is inexpensive, and four
ounces is all you will need. Thia sim-
ple remedy has never been known to
fail. Adv.


